The Colorado Springs Coin Club meets on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. at the Pikes Peak National Bank, corner of 24th Street and Colorado Avenue. (Please use the west entrance on Colorado Avenue.) Guests are welcome at all regular meetings.

Next Meeting of the Colorado Springs Coin Club April 26, 2011 at 7:00 P.M.

April 26, Meeting – Agenda

1. Introduction of guests and new members
2. Secretary's report
3. Treasurer’s report
4. Collector’s Corner
5. Old Business
6. New Business
7. Intermission break – enjoy the coffee and doughnuts
8. Monthly Program; A Regular Auction
9. Door and Membership prizes
10. Adjournment – please help replace the tables and chairs

March Meeting
Thirty-seven members and one guest, Mike D. were in attendance at the meeting.
The secretary’s report as published in the March newsletter was presented and accepted.
The treasurer report was reported by James N. due to the treasurer being absent.

March Business
Two applications for membership were submitted and accepted. Welcome to Bromlyn’s family and Mike D.
Frank T. told that our 2011 Coin Show at Crowne Plaza was coming along fine.
Frank T. checking Rustic Hills Mall North for a possible future show told of it being, “very expensive.”
It was told that Allen N. was recovering from a tired condition at Cheyenne Mountain rehab center.
We will discuss a club donation of $300.00 toward a ANA scholarship for this Summer Seminar.

Collector's Corner
Members showing numismatic items were;
Ken H. – a square Colorado sales tax token, a holed Large Cent and a necklace from his odd and curious primitive money collection
Bruce B. – a large size 1923 silver certificate
David J. – a selection of France tokens
Mike D. – a piece with a dime obverse, cent reverse
Ed H. – a 50pence of GB, 100th anniversary of scouting
Mark E. – a proof 66, 1955 Franklin Half
Jim G. – a poorly printed 50 centavo Mexican note
Dan U. – an Indian Head Cent probably subjected to an acid treatment
Mike W. – a, three legged 1937-D Buffalo Nickel with a scratched off leg – two 1848 Large Cents, one half the weight as the other – a Lincoln Cent without zinc
Frank K. – a large 1917 Gold Certificate and a 1900 Canadian $4.00 note
James N. – a multi toned 1886 Morgan dollar
George M. – a $20.00 National Bond Note of the Republic of Ireland, 1866
Auction

A 12 lot auction was held with all lots selling. Thank you to Ken H. for a great job as auctioneer.

Door Prize

March door prize winners were: Brad U., Bill P., Bill K., James N., Brent B., George Mi., Frank T., Frank K., and Rick A.

Membership Prize

John L. was our membership winner of the Sweden 2 Kronor silver piece.

Volunteer Prize

Frank K. won the 1900 Barber Half Dollar.

ANA’s Web Space Page

Our website can be viewed at (cscc.anaclubs.org)
We do need help with this and ask the membership for any ideas for adding information, articles, art work and newsletters to the site. We will also tell of the show exhibit titles as we receive the forms.

YN Giveaway Box

We have been asking members to donate foreign and U.S. coins, tokens and other collectables to our “Young Numismatist Giveaway Box.” As of this April meeting we have accepted donations of twenty five pounds of foreign coins for this society function. Frank K. has been and is in charge of this distribution to junior collectors.

Coin Show Exhibits

We are getting closer and needing exhibitors for our 2011 Coin Show Exhibits. Numismatic awards will be given for participating and winning categories with the exhibits. The information and sign-up form is on our shared web space page at (cscc.anaclubs.org)

National Coin Week

Our Coin Club meeting will be a couple days after National Coin Week. ANA’s National Coin Week, April 17-23, 2011 called for citizens to celebrate this week with programs and activities expanding their knowledge of numismatics and the joys of coin and paper money collecting. A great numismatic exhibit from the ANA is yet on display at the Colorado Springs Airport.

George Mountford
Secretary